
Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

S Cardston $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Cardston $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Cardston $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Cardston $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Cardston $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Cardston $134.00 CC
John Deere high hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Cardston
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Cardston
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Cardston
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Cardston
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Cypress
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Cypress
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Cypress
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Cypress
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Foothills MD 31 $65.00 CC Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Foothills MD 31 $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Foothills MD 31 $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Foothills MD 31 $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Foothills MD 31 $110.00 CC Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Foothills MD 31 $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Foothills MD 31 $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Foothills MD 31 $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Foothills MD 31 $180.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 

operators - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Foothills MD 31 $330.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

S Foothills MD 31 $440.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

S Foothills MD 31 $510.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem 

axle truck-mounted custom made 900 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

S Foothills MD 31
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Foothills MD 31
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Foothills MD 31
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Foothills MD 31
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Forty Mile Co 8 $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Forty Mile Co 8 $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Forty Mile Co 8 $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Forty Mile Co 8 $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Forty Mile Co 8 $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Forty Mile Co 8 $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Forty Mile Co 8
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Forty Mile Co 8
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Forty Mile Co 8
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Forty Mile Co 8
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Lethbridge $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Lethbridge $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Lethbridge $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Lethbridge $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Lethbridge $115.00 CC John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Lethbridge $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Lethbridge $125.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted custom-built 27 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Lethbridge $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Lethbridge $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Lethbridge $430.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic 

yard spreaders; 4 operators

S Lethbridge $650.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 6 operators

S Lethbridge $670.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 6 operators

S Lethbridge $775.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 7 operators

S Lethbridge
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Lethbridge
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Lethbridge
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Lethbridge
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Mountain View $65.00 CC Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Mountain View $110.00 CC Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Mountain View $180.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 

operators - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Mountain View $330.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

S Mountain View $440.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

S Mountain View $510.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem 

axle truck-mounted custom made 900 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

S Newell Co 4 $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Newell Co 4 $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Newell Co 4 $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Newell Co 4 $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Newell Co 4 $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Newell Co 4 $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Newell Co 4
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Newell Co 4
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Newell Co 4
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Newell Co 4
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$108.00 CC

Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$120.00 CC

Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$126.00 CC

Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9
$134.00 CC

John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9

$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9

$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9

$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S
Pincher Creek MD 

9

$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Rocky View MD 44 $65.00 CC Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Rocky View MD 44 $110.00 CC Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Rocky View MD 44 $180.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 

operators - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Rocky View MD 44 $330.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

S Rocky View MD 44 $440.00 CC
Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 600 or 900 

bushel spreaders; 3 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Rocky View MD 44 $510.00 CC
Case 450 loader with 1.5 cubic yard bucket and Case 1150B track loader with 3 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem 

axle truck-mounted custom made 900 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

S Taber MD $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Taber MD $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Taber MD $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Taber MD $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Taber MD $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Taber MD $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Taber MD
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Taber MD
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Taber MD
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Taber MD
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Vulcan $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Vulcan $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Vulcan $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Vulcan $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Vulcan $115.00 CC John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Vulcan $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Vulcan $125.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted custom-built 27 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Vulcan $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Vulcan $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Vulcan $430.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic 

yard spreaders; 4 operators

S Vulcan $650.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 6 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Vulcan $670.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 6 operators

S Vulcan $775.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 7 operators

S Vulcan
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Vulcan
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Vulcan
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Vulcan
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Warner Co 5 $85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S Warner Co 5 $100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Warner Co 5 $108.00 CC
Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Warner Co 5 $120.00 CC
Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Warner Co 5 $126.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Warner Co 5 $134.00 CC
John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S Warner Co 5
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Warner Co 5
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Warner Co 5
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Warner Co 5
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

S Wheatland $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Wheatland $115.00 CC John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Wheatland $125.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted custom-built 27 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S Wheatland $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S Wheatland $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

S Wheatland $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Wheatland $430.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic 

yard spreaders; 4 operators

S Wheatland $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

S Wheatland $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

S Wheatland $650.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 6 operators

S Wheatland $670.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 6 operators

S Wheatland $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

S Wheatland $775.00 CC
2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 7 operators

S Wheatland
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S Wheatland
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S Wheatland
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S Wheatland
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S Wheatland $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

S Wheatland $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

S Wheatland $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

S Wheatland $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$85.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$100.00 CC Cat 953B wheel loader with 2.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; with operator

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$108.00 CC

Tri-axle truck-mounted 900 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for trucking 

equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$115.00 CC John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$120.00 CC

Cat 963C track loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 1/2 

hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$125.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted custom-built 27 cubic yard spreader; with operator

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$126.00 CC

Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 1200 bushel spreader; with operator; plus 1/2 hour travel time for 

trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$134.00 CC

John Deere hi-hoe loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; plus 

1/2 hour travel time for trucking equipment to jobsite depending on distance

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$430.00 CC

John Deere 544 loader with 4.5 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic 

yard spreaders; 4 operators

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$650.00 CC

2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 6 operators

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$670.00 CC

2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 6 operators

S
Willow Creek MD 

26
$775.00 CC

2 John Deere 544 loaders with 4.5 cubic yard buckets; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 

cubic yard spreaders; 1 tri-axle truck-mounted custom made 15-18 cubic yard spreader; 7 operators

S
Willow Creek MD 

26

$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

S
Willow Creek MD 

26

$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

S
Willow Creek MD 

26

$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

S
Willow Creek MD 

26

$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Bighorn MD 8 $100.00 CC Skid steer with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Bighorn MD 8 $140.00 CC Volvo L90C wheel loader; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Bighorn MD 8
$115.00/hour plus 

fuel surcharge
CC Cat D3 crawler tractor; with operator - for stockpiling; plus transportation of equipment one way

C Clearwater $100.00 CC Skid steer with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Clearwater $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Clearwater $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Clearwater $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Clearwater $140.00 CC Volvo L90C wheel loader; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Clearwater $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Clearwater $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Clearwater $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Clearwater $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

C Clearwater $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Clearwater $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Clearwater $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Clearwater
$115.00/hour plus 

fuel surcharge
CC Cat D3 crawler tractor; with operator - for stockpiling; plus transportation of equipment one way

C Clearwater $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

C Clearwater $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

C Clearwater $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

C Clearwater $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

C Kneehill $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Kneehill $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Kneehill $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Kneehill $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Kneehill $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Kneehill $425.00 CC

Komatsu 320 wheel loader with grapple fork or Komatsu D75S 200 hp track loader with 3.5 cubic yard 

bucket; 3 truck-mounted McKee 600 spreaders with 19' side extensions hold 900 bushel each; 4 operators 

(additional truck with oper availabe at $100.00/hour)

C Kneehill $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Kneehill $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

C Kneehill $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Kneehill $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Kneehill $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Kneehill
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Kneehill
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Kneehill
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Kneehill
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Kneehill $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

C Kneehill $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

C Kneehill $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

C Kneehill $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

C Lacombe $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

C Lacombe $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Lacombe $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

C Lacombe $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Lacombe $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading  manure

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Lacombe $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Lacombe $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Lacombe $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Lacombe $410.00 CC
New Holland 130 loader with 3 cubic yard bucket, 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders, 4 operators

C Lacombe $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Lacombe $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

C Lacombe $480.00 CC
New Holland 130 loader with 3 cubic yard bucket, 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders, 5 operators

C Lacombe $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

C Lacombe $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Lacombe $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

C Lacombe $560.00 CC
New Holland 130 loader with 3 cubic yard bucket, 5 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders, 6 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Lacombe $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Lacombe $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Lacombe
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Lacombe
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Lacombe
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Lacombe
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Lacombe $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

C Lacombe $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

C Lacombe $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

C Lacombe $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

C Mountain View $100.00 CC Skid steer with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Mountain View $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Mountain View $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Mountain View $140.00 CC Volvo L90C wheel loader; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Mountain View $425.00 CC

Komatsu 320 wheel loader with grapple fork or Komatsu D75S 200 hp track loader with 3.5 cubic yard 

bucket; 3 truck-mounted McKee 600 spreaders with 19' side extensions hold 900 bushel each; 4 operators 

(additional truck with oper availabe at $100.00/hour)

C Mountain View $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Mountain View $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Mountain View
$115.00/hour plus 

fuel surcharge
CC Cat D3 crawler tractor; with operator - for stockpiling; plus transportation of equipment one way

C Mountain View
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Mountain View
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Mountain View
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Mountain View
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Paintearth Co 18 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

C Paintearth Co 18 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Paintearth Co 18 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

C Paintearth Co 18 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Paintearth Co 18 $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Paintearth Co 18 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Paintearth Co 18 $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

C Paintearth Co 18 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Paintearth Co 18 $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

C Ponoka $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

C Ponoka $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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($/hour)
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CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Ponoka $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Ponoka $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Ponoka $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

C Ponoka $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Ponoka $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Ponoka $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Ponoka $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

C Ponoka $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 4 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

C Ponoka $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Ponoka $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

C Ponoka $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Ponoka $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Ponoka $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Ponoka $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Ponoka
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Ponoka
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Ponoka
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Ponoka
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Ponoka $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

C Ponoka $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

C Ponoka $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Ponoka $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

C Red Deer $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Red Deer $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Red Deer $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Red Deer $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Red Deer $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

C Red Deer $425.00 CC

Komatsu 320 wheel loader with grapple fork or Komatsu D75S 200 hp track loader with 3.5 cubic yard 

bucket; 3 truck-mounted McKee 600 spreaders with 19' side extensions hold 900 bushel each; 4 operators 

(additional truck with oper availabe at $100.00/hour)

C Red Deer $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Red Deer $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

C Red Deer $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Red Deer $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Red Deer $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

C Red Deer
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Red Deer
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Red Deer
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Red Deer
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Red Deer $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

C Red Deer $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

C Red Deer $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

C Red Deer $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

C Rocky View MD 44 $100.00 CC Skid steer with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

C Rocky View MD 44 $140.00 CC Volvo L90C wheel loader; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Rocky View MD 44 $425.00 CC

Komatsu 320 wheel loader with grapple fork or Komatsu D75S 200 hp track loader with 3.5 cubic yard 

bucket; 3 truck-mounted McKee 600 spreaders with 19' side extensions hold 900 bushel each; 4 operators 

(additional truck with oper availabe at $100.00/hour)

C Rocky View MD 44
$115.00/hour plus 

fuel surcharge
CC Cat D3 crawler tractor; with operator - for stockpiling; plus transportation of equipment one way

C Rocky View MD 44
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Rocky View MD 44
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Rocky View MD 44
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Rocky View MD 44
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

C Special Area No. 2 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Special Area No. 2 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Special Area No. 2 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Special Area No. 2 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Special Area No. 4 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Special Area No. 4 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Special Area No. 4 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Special Area No. 4 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Starland $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Starland $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Starland $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Starland $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Starland
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Starland
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

C Starland
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Starland
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Stettler Co 6 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

C Stettler Co 6 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

C Stettler Co 6 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

C Stettler Co 6 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Stettler Co 6 $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

C Stettler Co 6 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

C Stettler Co 6 $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

C Stettler Co 6 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

C Stettler Co 6 $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

C Stettler Co 6
$0.011/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for top dressing; on same (full) quarter section

C Stettler Co 6
$0.0127/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; on same (full) quarter section

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

C Stettler Co 6
$0.0137/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 2 miles from lagoon

C Stettler Co 6
$0.0147/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Drag hose liquid manure application system including 2 lagoon pumps, 3 tractors, 2 high pressure pumps; with 

operators - for injecting into field; 3 miles from lagoon

NE Beaver $85.00 CC Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Beaver $95.00 CC 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; with operator

NE Beaver $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Beaver $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Beaver $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

NE Beaver $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Beaver $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Beaver $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Beaver $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
Operation Equipment and Notes

CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

NE Beaver $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Beaver $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Beaver $265.00 CC
Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Beaver $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Beaver $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NE Beaver $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NE Beaver $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NE Beaver $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Beaver $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

NE Beaver $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Beaver $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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Region County
Custom Charge 

($/hour)
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NE Camrose Co 22 $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $85.00 CC Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Camrose Co 22 $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Camrose Co 22 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $95.00 CC 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Camrose Co 22 $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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CORRAL CLEANING OPERATIONS 2012

NE Camrose Co 22 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Camrose Co 22 $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Camrose Co 22 $265.00 CC
Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE Camrose Co 22 $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NE Camrose Co 22 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Camrose Co 22 $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

NE Flagstaff $85.00 CC Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Flagstaff $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

NE Flagstaff $95.00 CC 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; with operator

NE Flagstaff $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Flagstaff $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Flagstaff $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Flagstaff $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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NE Flagstaff $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Flagstaff $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Flagstaff $265.00 CC
Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Flagstaff $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NE Flagstaff $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NE Flagstaff $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Flagstaff $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

NE Flagstaff $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Flagstaff $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

NE Lamont $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Lamont $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE Lamont $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Lamont $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Lamont $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Lamont $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NE Lamont $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NE Lamont $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NE Minburn Co 27 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Minburn Co 27 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Minburn Co 27 $115.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure

NE Minburn Co 27 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Minburn Co 27 $430.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE Minburn Co 27 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Minburn Co 27 $535.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Minburn Co 27 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Provost MD 52 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

NE Provost MD 52 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Provost MD 52 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Provost MD 52 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Provost MD 52 $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Provost MD 52 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Provost MD 52 $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Provost MD 52 $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE Provost MD 52 $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NE Provost MD 52 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Provost MD 52 $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

NE Provost MD 52 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Provost MD 52 $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

NE Smoky Lake $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Smoky Lake $115.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure

NE Smoky Lake $430.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Smoky Lake $535.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE St. Paul Co 19 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE St. Paul Co 19 $115.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE St. Paul Co 19 $125.00 CC
John Deere 160LC trackhoe excavator with 7' chuck blade and 32" digging bucket; with operator - for 

loading or stockpiling or loading manure

NE St. Paul Co 19 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation traction tires; with operator - for stockpiling or loading 

manure

NE St. Paul Co 19 $185.00 CC 4wd 350 hp tractor, pull-type Bunning 1380 bushel spreader with vertical beaters; with operator

NE St. Paul Co 19 $430.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE St. Paul Co 19 $535.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Two Hills Co 21 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Two Hills Co 21 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Two Hills Co 21 $115.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure

NE Two Hills Co 21 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Two Hills Co 21 $125.00 CC
John Deere 160LC trackhoe excavator with 7' chuck blade and 32" digging bucket; with operator - for 

loading or stockpiling or loading manure

NE Two Hills Co 21 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation traction tires; with operator - for stockpiling or loading 

manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE Two Hills Co 21 $185.00 CC 4wd 350 hp tractor, pull-type Bunning 1380 bushel spreader with vertical beaters; with operator

NE Two Hills Co 21 $430.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Two Hills Co 21 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Two Hills Co 21 $535.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Two Hills Co 21 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$125.00 CC

John Deere 160LC trackhoe excavator with 7' chuck blade and 32" digging bucket; with operator - for 

loading or stockpiling or loading manure

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$125.00 CC

John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation traction tires; with operator - for stockpiling or loading 

manure

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$125.00 CC

John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$185.00 CC 4wd 350 hp tractor, pull-type Bunning 1380 bushel spreader with vertical beaters; with operator

NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$440.00 CC

John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NE
Vermilion River 

Co24
$545.00 CC

John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $85.00 CC Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NE Wainwright MD 61 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $95.00 CC 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $115.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure

NE Wainwright MD 61 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Wainwright MD 61 $125.00 CC
John Deere 160LC trackhoe excavator with 7' chuck blade and 32" digging bucket; with operator - for 

loading or stockpiling or loading manure

NE Wainwright MD 61 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation traction tires; with operator - for stockpiling or loading 

manure

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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NE Wainwright MD 61 $135.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; with operator - for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NE Wainwright MD 61 $185.00 CC 4wd 350 hp tractor, pull-type Bunning 1380 bushel spreader with vertical beaters; with operator

NE Wainwright MD 61 $265.00 CC
Case 455B track loader with 1 cubic yard bucket; 2 truck-mounted Knight 350 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $430.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $450.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 2 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 4 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $535.00 CC
Cat 928G rubber tire loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted 

McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NE Wainwright MD 61 $555.00 CC
John Deere 544J wheel loader with flotation tires, 3 cubic yard bucket & grapple fork, 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 14 cubic yard spreaders with flotation tires, 5 operators

NW Athabasca Co 12 $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Athabasca Co 12 $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Athabasca Co 12 $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Athabasca Co 12 $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Athabasca Co 12 $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Athabasca Co 12 $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Athabasca Co 12 $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Athabasca Co 12 $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Athabasca Co 12 $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Barrhead Co 11 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NW Barrhead Co 11 $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Barrhead Co 11 $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NW Barrhead Co 11 $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Barrhead Co 11 $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Barrhead Co 11 $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Barrhead Co 11 $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Brazeau MD 77 $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Brazeau MD 77 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NW Brazeau MD 77 $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Brazeau MD 77 $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Brazeau MD 77 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Brazeau MD 77
$400.00/day 

Rental
CC

Pt Bunning manure spreader with vertical beaters spreads up to 35' - rental only; no tractor, operator or 

fuel

NW Camrose Co 22 $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Camrose Co 22 $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Camrose Co 22 $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Camrose Co 22 $0.01/US gallon LM
Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Lac Ste. Anne $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Lac Ste. Anne $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Lac Ste. Anne $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Lac Ste. Anne $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Lac Ste. Anne $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Lac Ste. Anne $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Lac Ste. Anne $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Lac Ste. Anne $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Lac Ste. Anne $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Lacombe $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Lacombe $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Lacombe $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Lacombe $0.010/US gallon LM
Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Leduc $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Leduc $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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NW Leduc $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NW Leduc $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Leduc $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Leduc $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NW Leduc $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Leduc $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Leduc $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NW Leduc $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Leduc $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NW Leduc $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NW Leduc $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Leduc $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Leduc $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Leduc $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Leduc $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Leduc
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Parkland $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Parkland $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Parkland $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Parkland $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NW Parkland $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Parkland $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Parkland $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Parkland $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NW Parkland $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Parkland $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Parkland $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Parkland $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Parkland $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Parkland
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Ponoka $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Ponoka $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Ponoka $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Ponoka
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Red Deer $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Red Deer $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Red Deer $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Red Deer
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Strathcona $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Strathcona $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Strathcona $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

NW Strathcona $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Strathcona $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Strathcona $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Strathcona $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NW Strathcona $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NW Strathcona $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NW Strathcona $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NW Strathcona $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NW Strathcona $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Strathcona $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

NW Strathcona $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Strathcona $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Strathcona
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Sturgeon $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Sturgeon $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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NW Sturgeon $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Sturgeon $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NW Sturgeon $130.00 CC JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Sturgeon $145.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

NW Sturgeon $195.00 CC Tri-axle truck-mounted JBS or Bunning 30-35 spreaders with vertical beaters; with operator

NW Sturgeon $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NW Sturgeon $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NW Sturgeon $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NW Sturgeon $520.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 2 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 spreaders with 

vertical beaters; 3 operators

NW Sturgeon $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Sturgeon $565.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted Bunning 20-25 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

NW Sturgeon $715.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with 3.25 cubic yard bucket; 3 tri-axle truck-mounted Bunning 30-35 tonne spreaders 

with vertical beaters; 4 operators

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Sturgeon $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Sturgeon $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Sturgeon $175.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top dressing 

at 170-175 gallon/hour

NW Sturgeon $185.00 LM Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train; with operator - top dressing

NW Sturgeon $190.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Houle 9,500 US gallon liquid manure tank with injectors; with operator - 

field injection

NW Sturgeon $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 250-300 hp tractor; Nuhn 10,000 US gallon quad train with injectors; with operator - field 

injection

NW Sturgeon $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Thorhild Co 7 $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Thorhild Co 7 $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Thorhild Co 7 $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Thorhild Co 7 $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Thorhild Co 7 $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Thorhild Co 7 $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NW Thorhild Co 7 $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Thorhild Co 7 $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NW Thorhild Co 7 $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Thorhild Co 7 $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Thorhild Co 7 $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Thorhild Co 7 $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Thorhild Co 7 $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Westlock $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Westlock $95.00 CC JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Westlock $95.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Westlock $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Westlock $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Westlock $285.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 3 

operators

NW Westlock $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Westlock $380.00 CC
JCB wheel loader with grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 

operators

NW Westlock $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Westlock $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Westlock $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Westlock $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Westlock $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreader with flotation tires; with operator

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $105.00 CC Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $125.00 CC Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $125.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; with operator; for 

stockpiling or loading manure

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $335.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 3 operators

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $440.00 CC
Case 621 loader with 4 cubic yard bucket; 3 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 18 cubic yard spreaders 

with flotation tires; 4 operators

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $440.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 3 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 4 operators

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $545.00 CC
John Deere 544 loader with flotation tires, 5 cubic yard bucket and grapple fork; 4 tandem axle truck-

mounted McKee 600 bushel spreaders; 5 operators

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $160.00 LM Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; with operator

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $200.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank; with operator - for top 

dressing

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $205.00 LM
Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractor, Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tank with disc injectors; with 

operator - for injecting into field

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10
$0.01/Imperial 

gallon
LM

Houle 8 inch lagoon pump; 2 Fendt mfwd 300 hp tractors, 2 Houle 7,900 Imperial gallon liquid manure tanks; 

with operators

NW Woodlands $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Woodlands $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Woodlands $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Woodlands $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Woodlands $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Woodlands $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Woodlands $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Woodlands $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Woodlands $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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NW Yellowhead $85.00 CC
Case 440 rubber tire skid steer with 1 cubic yard bucket or dozer blade; with operator - for stockpiling or 

loading manure; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Yellowhead $100.00 CC
Tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel spreader; with operator; charges travel time in lieu of fuel 

surcharge

NW Yellowhead $130.00 CC
Cat 953C loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; with operator - for stockpiling or loading manure; charges 

travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Yellowhead $330.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Yellowhead $430.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 2 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 3 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Yellowhead $530.00 CC
Cat 953C track loader with 3.5 cubic yard bucket; 4 tandem axle truck-mounted McKee 600 bushel 

spreaders; 5 operators; charges travel time in lieu of fuel surcharge

NW Yellowhead $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

NW Yellowhead $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

NW Yellowhead $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

P Greenview MD 16 $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

P Greenview MD 16 $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

P Greenview MD 16 $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated
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P Northern Sunrise $45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

P Northern Sunrise $135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

P Northern Sunrise $0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

P
Smoky River MD 

130
$45.00 LM 32', 42', 52' pump and agitator with 540 or 1000 PTO rpm; with operator

P
Smoky River MD 

130
$135.00 LM John Deere 7810 tractor, pull-type straw blower; with operator (for lagoon cover)

P
Smoky River MD 

130
$0.012/US gallon LM Drag hose liquid manure application system including all equipment; with operators; for injecting into field

   mfwd - mechanical front wheel drive  Pt - pull-type  PTO - power take-off  rpm - revolutions per minute   Note:  Fuel costs included, unless otherwise stated

Legend:  S - South  C - Central  NE - North East  NW - North West  P - Peace   CC - Corral cleaning  LM - Liquid manure hauling   4wd - 4 wheel drive  hp - horsepower  
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